(< Communicated by R. G. W . Norrish, F.R.S.-Received 14 August 1939) Because of the great importance to organic chemistry of the double C = C bond and the resonance effects which arise from the conjugation of double bonds, the electronic spectra of the molecules ethylene and buta diene (see following paper) are of very considerable interest. Unfortunately it is not possible to obtain these spectra in emission since an electrical dis charge tends to disrupt polyatomic molecules into diatomic fragments. However, the spectra can be obtained in absorption. I t is found th at the first strong bands appear in the neighbourhood of 2000 A and th at they extend towards shorter wave-lengths far into the vacuum ultra-violet. The instruments which have been employed in this present investigation are two vacuum grating spectrographs. These were used in conjunction with a source of the Lyman continuum which enabled the absorption to be fol lowed down to about 1000 A (R athenau. 1933; Collins and Price 1934: details of the experimental technique are given in these articles). A certain amount of earlier work has been done on ethylene and butadiene by Scheibe and Grieneisen (1934) . As these authors employed the molecular hydrogen continuum in conjunction with fluorite spectrographs in their investigations, their measurements were limited to the region above 1650 A and under the circumstances no attem pts at analysis were made. The extension of the investigations to shorter wave-lengths by the present methods has given a more complete picture of the absorption. From this and with the help of more recent ideas on the structure of these molecules it has been possible to arrive at a satisfactory analysis of the bands. A preliminary account of the spectrum of ethylene together with a tentative analysis has been given by Price (1935) . By obtaining the spectrum of tetra-deutero-ethylene (and also C2H3D) to compare with that of C2H4 we have been able to put this analysis on a firm basis, to correct minor defects and also to correlate a great deal of additional data.
The spectrum of ethylene is shown in figure 1 , plate 8; the upper picture is of heavy ethylene (C2D4), the lower one of light ethylene. At pressures of about 0-01 mm. in a path length of 2 m., the absorption starts abruptly around 1745 A. I t appears as a well-defined pattern of bands which extend down to about .1600 A. Below this wave-length there is a region of relative transparency, the next strong set of bands starting around 1390 A. I t is clear th at the pattern which appears in the neighbourhood of 1700 A is repeating itself here with some modifications and with smaller intensities. At shorter wave-lengths there is another region of transparency followed a t about 1290 A by another set of absorption bands weaker than the previous ones. Comparison with the analogous systems in C2D4 and C2H 3D and many other reasons indicate th at the sets correspond to separate electronic transitions. In fact the spectrum is typical of a system of electronic bands converging to an ionization potential similar for example to th a t observed for acetylene (Price 1935) . If the v0's of such a syst to be expected th at they will fit approximately into a Rydberg formula, the limit of which will correspond to the ionization potential of the molecule. The lower members of such a series might be expected to deviate appreciably from the formula, though when the excited orbits are very large in comparison with the dimensions of the molecule the agreement should be better. The following Rydberg series were thus constructed for (a) C2H 4 and ( 6) C2D4. The bands used to form the series were of course those which were in dicated as being v0 in type from the fact th at they suffered a small shift to short wave-lengths in going from C2H 4 to C2D4. I t was found most desirable to choose the constants in the formula so th at the third, fourth and fifth members fitted well. This is done because there are many good reasons for expecting the first member to deviate somewhat from such a series while 
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'rice and Tutte Proc. Roy. Soc., A, vol. the diffuseness and weakness of some of the higher members make their identification a little uncertain. Table 1 shows the agreement of the calculated with the observed values. The values given are considered accurate within 10-15 cm.-1. The ionization potential of ethylene deduced from the limit is 10-45 V, th at of heavy ethylene being only about 0-01 V higher. This difference is of the same order as the difference between corresponding ionization poten tials of C6H6 and C6D6. The possible error in the ionization potential intro duced by the extrapolation involved in the formula is considered to be less than three or four hundredths of an electron volt. The electron impact value given by Kusch, Hustrulid and Tate (1937) is 10-80 ± 0-05 V. The order of the agreement is th at usually obtained between the electron impact and spectroscopic values. It is clear th at the absorption bands and the ionization potential associated with them refer respectively to the excitation and removal of a "n " electron from the double bond. The electrons in the basic [o-]2 single C-C and C-H bonds do not give rise to strong absorption until shorter wave-lengths (cf. ethane and methane starting around 1350 and 1250 A respectiyely) and moreover they are expected to have considerably higher ionization potentials, about 12-13 V for C-C and ~ 14-5 V for C-H (Mulliken 1935).
Evidence of two other much weaker Rydberg series going to the same ionization potential was found in ethylene. They were established definitely as different electronic systems by the fact that their v0 bands were shifted to short wave-lengths by the isotope substitution. The first members of these two series start around 1518 and 1436 A respectively and subsequent members are given approximately by changing the denominators in (la) to ( n + 0-4)2 and ( n + 0-7)2. It is significant th at the term values of the series (la) in ethylene are very close to those of series II in acetylene where a tt electron is also being removed. Moreover, there is some indication that the ethylene bands are double headed and they are certainly shaded towards the red like these particular acetylene bands. (Also, as will be shown later, the reduction in CC valence frequency is of the same order in both cases (1974 -> 1785 the intensity distribution in the progression and the fact th at the bands are shaded towards the red, all indicate th at there has been a small diminu tion in the frequency as a result of the excitation, thus agreeing with the change in frequency 1623 -> 1350 cm.-1; (c) the assignment is in agreement with the selection rules of Herzberg and Teller (1933) which state th a t in absorption from a non-vibrating ground state only totally symmetrical vibrations can appear strongly if the electronic transition is an allowed one; (d) as the electron being excited is one of the " 7r " valence electrons of the double bond, it is clear th a t its excitation will set up vibration in this bond. If the excitation were of an electron from a CH bond, a CH valence vibration would be expected to appear which would be reduced as a result of the isotopic substitution by the rather large mass factor ^ 1 2 and further the large diminution in vibration frequency from -3000 to 1370 cm.-1 would give rise to much larger zero point energy changes than those actually observed. Some difficulty is encountered in getting a good value of this frequency for the second Rydberg system of C2H 4 at 1390 A because the second members of the pattern seem to suffer an abnormal splitting. The mean value found was 1450 cm.-1. This is somewhat higher than the value 1370 cm.-1 obtained for the first (1740 A) system. This increase in might have been regarded as spurious if it were not for the fact th at the 1390 A pattern is much clearer in the heavy ethylene and the ^0|| separation there could be definitely established as 1360 cm.-1 compared with 1290 cm.-1 in the first Rydberg pattern. The value in the third Rydberg pattern of C2D4 which also appeared more clearly than in C2H4 was 1330 cm.-1. Thus it seems th a t the first Rydberg orbital is a little antibonding compared with the subsequent ones. This is in agreement with its being found a t slightly shorter wave-lengths than is predicted from the Rydberg formulae (1) (see table 1), and also with the greater zero point energy shifts found for this transition as compared with the higher Rydberg bands. Although for various reasons, no vibration frequencies could be established for Rydberg states higher than the third, there can be little doubt th at the values of i^ll in these states and also in the ion is not far from 1450 cm.-1 for C2H 4 and 1350 for C2D4. The earlier tentative conclusion th a t it diminished to a low value is no longer tenable. Other good reasons for abandoning it are th a t as a single n electron only contributes less than one-quarter of the bond strength of the double bond its complete removal would not be expected to have a very large effect on the bond and secondly, if the frequency were actually reduced to a small value it would be almost certain th at a great increase in the internuclear distance would accompany the change. Thus on the Franck-Condon principle, long vibrational progressions would be expected to take the place of the short ones observed. This is not the case and in fact the shorter wave-length patterns contain fewer, not more, bands than the longer wave-length ones.
The bands in the region around 1700 A appear in pairs. In the case of C2H4 their separation is 470 cm.-1; for C2D4 it is 300 cm.-1. The first band of the C2D4 system is shifted to shorter wave-lengths by 280 cm.-1 relative to that of C2H4, in accordance with its v0 character. The second is also shifted to shorter A but only by 95 cm.-1 and it must clearly be regarded as a vibrational transition accompanying the main electronic transition. Some indication of the nature of this vibration is obtained from the ratio of its magnitudes in the light and heavy molecules, i.e. 470/300 = T57. This mass factor is closer to ^/T)/H = T41 than ^CJ)2/CH2 = T069. The most likely vibration having this mass factor which can be assigned to such a frequency difference is that involving the twisting of the two CH2 groups about the C =C bond. Its value in the ground state is not known exactly but is generally assumed to be 750-800 cm.-1. The separation in the excited states appears to have a constant value of 470 cm.-1 for C2H4 and 300 cm.-1 for C2D4 in the first, second and third members of the Rydberg series (1). An important intensity change occurs in the bands of this small " doublet" separation in going to the second, third, etc. Rydberg systems. While in the 1740 A system both components of the doublet are equally strong, in the 1390 A and subsequent systems the long wave-length component is very much weaker than the short wave-length one. There seems to be no obvious explanation of this peculiarity. The weakening of the r0 bands increases the difficulty of getting high members of the Rydberg series and also of following the 8 vibration to higher electronic states. It is also rather s th at only one quantum of this vibration is allowed to appear at a time. This is perhaps not so very unusual as a similar instance occurs in the B and C systems of CH3I (Price 1936). It does appear, however, th at C2H4 which is plane in the ground state remains so in the excited and ionic states con sidered here, since any appreciable departure from the plane ought to cause the appearance of many quanta of the twisting vibration. In contrast to these states is the somewhat weaker system appearing at longer wave lengths (Snow and Allsopp 1934; Scheibe and Grieneisen 1934) . This consists of a long diffuse progression with a frequency separation which has a mean value of about 750 cm.-1 though it varies over a range of 100 cm.-1 (possibly as a result of the difficulty in measuring these diffuse bands or because of the superposition of other frequency separations on the main pattern). This progression increases regularly in intensity from about 2000 A up to 1750 A after which there is difficulty in following it because of the predominating intensity of the Rydberg bands. There is no doubt, however, th at it has its maximum at still shorter wave-lengths, and it seems in fact th at it might identify itself with the continuous absorption having a maximum at 1630 A which appears as a background to the discrete Rydberg absorption in this region. The electronic transition associated with the progression has been interpreted as
], 1B lu or can be shown theoretically (Mulliken 1932) th at the equilibrium position of this upper state is one in which the two CH2 planes are mutually per pendicular*, thus a large number of quanta of the twisting vibration must be expected to be present in the transition. It is therefore possible th at the 750 cm.-1 difference corresponds to the twisting vibrations though it may be a reduced C =C valence vibration.
An interesting feature of the C2D4 spectrum around 1700 A is th at an additional weak member appears in the pattern. It is situated about 730 cm.-1 from the main bands. It combines with the C = C valence vibra tion but not with the "8 " vibration. It may possibly arise amount of C2D3H present as impurity, being most probably some unsymmetrical vibration which becomes permitted because of the lack of symmetry of C2D3H. As no C2D3H was available at the time, it was not possible to test this hypothesis. However, the spectrum of C2H3D was obtained, but was not found to exhibit any similar bands. It was nevertheless interesting in th at all its shifts relative to C2H4 were found to be about a quarter of those of C2D4 relative to C2H 4. Thus the small pattern spacing attributed to C-C twisting was found to be about 415 cm.-1 as compared with 470 cm.-1 for C2H4 and 300 for C2D4, and the large pattern spacing (C =C valence) was found to be 1350 compared with 1390 and 1290 respectively. The ionization potential had of course an intermediate value. Table 2 gives a list of frequencies of bands in the first Rydberg states of the molecules together with the vibration frequencies occurring in the pattern. The values in the column are obtained by subtracting one frequency from another two places above it; those of by subtracting it from the frequency directly above. In addition to the frequencies given in the table for C2D4 four others corresponding to a new type of vibration of ~730 cm.-1 were observed. They are 58,340, 59,650, 60,930an d 62,195cm.-1. Their differences which are 1310, 1280 and 1265 respectively show the main C = C valence vibration while the separations from the main bands are 720, 740, 740 and 735 respectively. The shift to short wave-lengths of the band of the 1750 A system* arising from the isotope substitution is 280 cm.-1. This is quite large com pared for example with the shifts of about 40 cm. o) and refer to the light and heavy molecules respectively, " refers to the ground and ' to the excited state. I f the vibration frequencies are diminished by the ex cita tion, then this shift is positive.
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t It is worth noting that this fairly low value of 203 cm .-1 makes it highly im probable that the CH valence frequencies and m ost of the CH distortion frequencies are much affected by the excitation. 1939). There are two main factors which can account for such a large zero point energy shift and possibly both of them are contributing in this case. First, the upper state may be so strongly antibonding th at even those vibrations which depend mainly on a mass factor of ^CH/CD are reduced to such an extent by the vibration th at the zero point energy difference between the upper and lower states is changed considerably. Secondly, it is possible that those vibrations which are hydrogen-dependent are being considerably reduced by the excitation. I t is clear from the spectrum th a t neither the hydrogen valence nor the " in plane" distortion frequencies are much affected by the excitation since neither of the modes ^2)|| or <^|| can reasonably be interpreted as being present in the accompanying vibrational pattern. Further, the reduction in the C = C valence frequency is too small to account on its own for the shift. There remains the S j_ and the 6' (twisting) vibrations both of which are hydrogen dependent. It appears from theo retical considerations th a t changes in the frequency of the latter probably make the greatest contribution to the zero point energy shift. This can be supported by the fact th at such a vibration seems to be present in the vibrational pattern where it is considerably reduced (by about 40 %) from its value in the ground state. According to the analysis given by Sponer et (1939) for the 2500 A system of benzene, there appears one vibration, the so-called E+ vibration or the iq6 of Wilson (1934) , which is reduced by about this amount (400-> 240 cm.-1) as a result of the excitation of the 7 electron. This vibration is of a somewhat similar type to the twisting vibration in ethylene being actually a twisting of the benzene hexagon. I t differs from the ethylene vibration in not being hydrogen-dependent. Thus it appears th at the large zero point energy shift of benzene is probably due to the great antibonding and to the great number of vibrations affected, while th at in ethylene is principally due to the fact th at a vibration which is hydrogen dependent is strongly affected.
Spectra of the alkyl-substituted ethylenes
The spectra of the various alkyl-substituted ethylenes are of interest because it is known from the work of Kistiakowsky and his collaborators (1936) th at the heats of hydrogenation of double bonds are considerably affected by the nature of the groups attached to them. As the tt electrons are the ones which are involved in the hydrogenation process, it follows th a t their energy states are changed by such substitutions. These changes will reflect themselves in the spectra of these electrons. In fact the work of Carr and Stucklen (1936, 1938) shows th at the bands in the Schumann region are shifted progressively to longer wave-lengths for each hydrogen which is substituted. The long wave-length shift of the spectra and the diminution in the heat of hydrogenation show parallel effects with alkyl substitution as indicated in figure 3 . We have used in this graph the shifts indicated in figure 3 of Carr and Stucklen (1936) . I t will be noticed th a t the greatest shift for a single hydrogen substitution occurs in going from ethylene to propylene (~ 3500 cm.-1), a change which also corresponds to the largest diminution in heat of hydrogenation (2-7 kcal.). The smallest is in going from trimethyl ethylene to tetram ethyl ethylene (2000 cm.-1) and it corre sponds to the smallest diminution (0-3 kcal.) in the heat of hydrogenation. The spectrum, of propylene is shown in figure 2 . It is clear th at the first strong absorption is shifted to long wave-lengths relative to that of ethylene. Most of the discrete structure which forms' such a striking part of the absorption pattern of ethylene has been obliterated and the whole system has been fused into a region of diffuse absorption with a maximum around 1730 A. After this there is a short region of transparency followed by another set of fairly diffuse bands occurring just below 1500 A and then another still weaker set just below 1400 A. If these last two sets are con secutive Rydberg series members as seems most probable from their appearance, then extrapolation in a Rydberg formula suggests an ionization potential of about 9-6 V. Support for this value comes from a recent electron impact value of 10-0 V obtained by Delfosse and Bleakney (1939) . Although it is 0-4 V higher than the one suggested here, this is in accord with the fact th at electron impact ionization potentials are usually a few tenths of a volt higher than minimum ionization potentials because they correspond to vertical ionization processes (cf. the spectroscopic ionization potentials of C2H4, C6H6 are 10-45 and 9-19 V; the impact values are 10-8 and 9-6 V respectively). Further confirmation is supplied by the fact th at the regions of absorption of propylene lie very close to corresponding regions in cisdichloro-ethylene for which Mahncke and Noyes (1935) have found a fairly well-developed Rydberg series of bands converging to an ionization potential of ~ 9-6 V. They also obtain by electron impact methods a value of 9-7 + 0-3, thus confirming the conclusion based on their spectroscopic interpretation. We consider the rather large drop in the ionization potential of the n electron in going from ethylene to propylene (10-45 -9-6 = 0-85 V) to be due to the transfer of negative charge from the methyl group into the neigh bourhood of the double bond. The ionization potential of propylene is of importance for comparison with th a t of butadiene. The discussion of this will be given in the following paper.
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Butene and cyclohexene
Butene 2 ( t r a n s) is shifted to long wave-lengths relative to propylene. In fact the spectra of the alkyl substituted ethylenes can be classified into groups according to the number of C-C bonds adjacent to the double bond (Carr and Stucklen 1936) . The molecules in each group have their absorption regions at closely the same wave-lengths and as the relative number of adjacent CC bonds is increased the groups are progressively displaced towards the red. Cy clohexene and even benzene fall into the butene group containing two adjacent CH and two adjacent CC bonds. The case of benzene is really a coincidence since its electronic structure is quite different from the other molecules. It just happens th at the four mobile electrons in the outer doubly degenerate orbital have binding energy "f t " per electron, which is the same as th at for electrons in the unconjugated double bond. As these electrons are surrounded by the same relative num bers of C-H and C-C bonds, it is therefore not surprising th at the tra n sitions should occur a t approximately the same wave-length. This is really very fortunate since, while the more highly excited bands of butene and cyclohexene are too diffuse for them to be extrapolated with accuracy to the photoionization limit, this procedure can be performed for benzene (Price and Wood 1935) . Thus the ionization potentials of these molecules may be taken as about the same as that of benzene, i.e. 9-2 V, the estimate being probably correct to within 0-05 V. In the same way it was found th at the spectrum of trim ethyl ethylene fell very close to th a t of toluene ionization potentials ~ 8-75 V and th a t of tetram ethyl ethylene close to th a t of orthoxylene, the ionization potential of which is not known exactly but is probably ~ 8-3 V.
Some general features of the first strong resonance bands of these sub stituted ethylenes are worthy of comment. First, it seems th a t these bands tend to collect more and more of the intensity from the more highly excited bands as more alkyl groups are substituted for hydrogen atoms. This is true in the aromatics as well as in the simple derivatives. In tetram ethyl ethylene and xylene almost the whole of the intensity is concentrated in the first band. Secondly, although this band shifts to long wave-lengths with alkyl substitution, the shift is considerably less than the diminution in ionization potential This indicates th at the upper state is becoming in creasingly antibonding with the alkyl substitution. Possibly some explana tion of this may be forthcoming in terms of Mulliken's ideas on hyper conjugation.
I t should also be mentioned th at for all these molecules diffuse absorption from C-C and C-H bonds were observed at shorter wave-lengths. This increased in intensity and spread up towards 1450 A with increase in the alkyl part of the molecule.
Comparison with the spectra of the dichloro-ethylenes
Some instructive comparisons can be made with the spectra of the dichloro-ethylenes (Mahncke and Noyes 1935) which have already been referred to in connexion with the spectrum of propylene. For cis-dichloroethylene it was found that the first strong bands appear around 1850 A. These correspond to the C2H4 bands around 1700 A. They are followed to shorter wave-lengths 1570-1350 A by bands which are certainly analogous to the ethylene bands from 1450-1200 A, the bands of the halogen substi tuted molecule being shifted to long wave-lengths by some 7000 cm.-1 (e.g. 72, 164) . This shift persists right up to the ionization potentials which are 84,800 cm.-1 (10-45 V) and 77,800 cm.-1 (9-6 V) for C2H4 and C2H 2C12 respectively and it is clear that here also a corresponding C-C electron is being excited and photoionized. The various electronic states appear as vibrational patterns with separations of 1430 cm.-1. This separa tion can be interpreted as the excited C =C valence vibration (1587 cm.-1 in the ground state) and its appearance lends some support to the idea that a 7 te lectron is being removed from the double bond.
The diminution in the ionization potential seems at first rather strange since on a purely inductive (charge transfer) effect it might be expected th a t the chlorine atoms which are more electronegative than the carbon atoms would remove negative charge from the double bond and so increase its ionization potential. A similar case occurs in the spectra of the phenyl halides where the ionization potential of the mobile electrons is diminished rather than increased by the halogen substitution and all bands undergo a shift to long instead of to short wave-lengths. It will be seen in a later paper dealing with these molecules th at the effect is caused by resonance to those ionic structures which are postulated to explain the ortho-para directing effect of substituents possessing unshared electron pairs. Reson ance to similar ionic states or a v s
•H H is probably effective in reducing the ionization potentials of the double bond electrons of the halogen substituted ethylenes below the values which might otherwise be expected. The effect is also observed in chloroprene (see following paper) and the evidence indicates th at it is accompanied by a corresponding increase in the ionization potential of the non-bonding pn electrons of the chlorine atom. This evidence is based on the appearance of the D bands at 1427 A, whereas in ethyl and propyl chloride they are located at the longer wave-lengths 1465 and 1475 A respectively.
Another interesting point in connexion with these halogen substituted ethylenes which supports the foregoing explanation is the following. Duchesne (1937) and Linnett and Thompson (1937) find th at for tetrachloroethylene abnormally low values are obtained for the force constant of the C =C bond when the frequencies are fitted into very plausible potential functions of the valence force field type. This they explain is probably due to resonance to structures similar to those which we suggest are responsible for lowering the ionization potential of the " " electrons of dichloro -ethylene.
Mahncke and Noyes (1935) find the much higher ionization potential of ~ 11*3 V for £ra?i«s-dichloro-ethylene, although its absorption bands occur at closely the same wave-lengths as those of the cis-molecule. Comparison with the spectroscopic ionization potential of ~ 11-2 V for methyl chloride (Price 1936) indicates clearly th at this corresponds to the ionization of a "pn " Cl electron. The fact th at Mahncke and Noyes did not find an electron impact value of ~9-6 V for tfraws-dichloro-ethylene is probably due to shielding of the electrons in the C = C bond by the Cl atoms in the trains position.
In conclusion we should like to thank the Department of Scientific and Industrial Research for a maintenance grant made to one of us; the Imperial Chemical Industries for a grant for apparatus; Dr G. H. Twigg of the Colloid Chemistry Department for making the heavy ethylene available, and Professor E. H. Farmer of Imperial College for supplying us with some of the alkyl substituted ethylenes.
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Summary
The absorption spectra of C2H 4, C2D4 and C2H3D have been investigated in the region 2000-1000 A. The spectra are interpreted as arising from the excitation and photoionization of the " 7r " electrons of the double bond. The ionization potential obtained by the extrapolation of successive excited states in Rydberg series is 10*45 V probably accurate to 0*03 V. The spectra of (a) propylene, (6) butene 2 (trans) and cyclohexene, (c) trimethyl ethylene, (d) tetram ethyl ethylene, are shifted progressively to long wave-lengths corresponding to reductions of their ionization potentials to (a) 9*6 V, (6) 9*2 V, (c) 8*75 V and ( d) 8*3 V. This is probably a charge inductive effect brought about by the additional alkyl groups.
The spectrum of m-dichloro-ethylene is discussed and its low ionization potential of 9*6 V is attributed to resonance to ionic states similar to those postulated to explain the ortho-para substituting properties in the phenyl halides. The value 11*3 V obtained for fraws-dichloro-ethylene by Mahncke and Noyes is attributed to a non-bonding Cl electron.
